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Tourist satisfaction is considered as one of the most important aspects of sustainable tourism, as 

it considerably impacts on the tourist’s length of stay and on their choice to visit the destination in the 
future. This research focused on making an assessment for several attributes related to tourists’ 
satisfaction in Amman downtown in Jordan. The study attempts to investigate the relationship 
between tourists’ experience in downtown Amman and their overall satisfaction level in terms of 
services quality, spatial movement, local hospitality, tourists’ enjoyment and comfort, and the quality 
of urban environment around.  
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Qualitative and quantitative data was collected through field observation, interviews and 

structured questionnaires. The results showed that local hospitality had the highest positive 
impact on the tourists’ satisfaction in downtown Amman, while the spatial movement and 
traffic jams had a negative influence. Therefore, some recommendations have been 
proposed that are mainly relied on the need to enhance tourists’ movement, landscaping, 
signage, and transportation availability, in addition to the need to provide shaded areas and 
some other cultural activities around. 

 
0. INTRODUCTION 

Tourism has grown spectacularly to be one of the remarkable phenomena in the 
twentieth century; it became a global economic and social force. Indeed, tourism has 
experienced continued growth and deepening diversification to be a key driver for socio-
economic progress, and a main contributor in the well-being of communities. 1 However, 
this contribution depends on the quality and the revenues of the tourism offer.  

Tourists’ satisfaction is one of the most investigated topics in the tourism and 
hospitality industry due to its influence on the sustainability of tourism services.2 Tourists’ 
satisfaction is crucial for the visitor decision to return,3 it is considered as a key indicator of 
long-term sustainability for any touristic destination. 4 Tourist satisfaction measures the 
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perceptions, expectations, complaints and problems 5 regarding quality of provided tourist 
facilities, 6  such as accommodation cleanliness, water and food safety, hospitality and 
others, 7 as well as, attractiveness and authenticity of the destination that form the main 
motivation to visit one destination more than other. 8 Due to the subjectivity of impressions, 
it is hard to measure tourist satisfaction accurately, 9 so a detailed deep analysis is required 
to evaluate visitor satisfaction that in turn will reflect in their behaviors. Indeed, many 
studies stressed the fact that tourist satisfaction has a positive impact on the behavior of 
tourists. 10 

Many efforts have merged in researches to explore tourists’ satisfaction impacts on 
tourism, given to the important role that these impact “indicators” play in enhancing their 
tourism experience and mitigate the negative effects. These indicators are measurements 
such as the percentage of return visitors, percentage of tourists satisfied with the 
destination, percentage of tourist expectations met, complaints received, and others. 
Measuring tourists’ satisfaction plays an important role in marketing tourism products and 
services in any touristic destination. S. Tian-Cole and J.L. Crompton (2003) pointed out 
that «satisfaction levels are determined after service consumption. It is often referred to as 
post service evaluation, an emotional state of mind which involves consumers’ feelings 
about an experience and not the real quality of services». 11 

Jordan is very rich in cultural and archaeological heritage; many natural wonders and 
particularly welcoming people makes tourism a key driver of the economy. Jordan’s 
reputation as a safe country within a region of many conflicts had a positive impact on the 
tourism industry in the country. The annual income growth from tourism through the last 
fifteen years has encouraged the government of Jordan to invest more in tourist 
infrastructure. 12 

Culture and history are usually found in the old city centers, which proved to be one of 
the major tourism attractions. Accordingly, the importance of evaluating tourists’ 
satisfaction in Amman downtown was raised. Such evaluation will lead to investigate the 
positive and negative variables, which have impact on the tourism industry. This would 
help in identifying visitors’ perception toward the performance of the different service 
sectors, as well as the destination attractiveness. 

Two aspects were considered in order to be measured in this study, these are: 
1. Service quality which is defined as the purchase package of the tourism industry in 

addition to the intangible elements conjugated with that need to be assessed to 
determine the level of satisfaction. 13 

5 WTO 2004. 
6 Jovičić - Ilić 2010. 
7 WTO 2004. 
8 Thomas 1989; Page 1995. 
9 Gebhard - Meyer -Roth 2009. 
10 Barsky 1992; Kozark - Rimmington 2000; Neal - Gursoy 2008. 
11 Bowen 2001. 
12 Jamhawi 2002. 
13 Williams - Buswell 2003; Bowen 2001; Teye - Leclerc 1998. 
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2. Tourists’ destination which is defined as a country, region or city to which tourists 
travel and at which they do not usually reside. A tourist destination has the following 
properties: 
- Attractions and facilities that appeal to tourists. 
- It is readily accessible via the transport mode tourists prefer. 
- It is affordable. 
- It projects an image in line with tourists’ needs and preferences. 14 
The main question for this research was “How much the tourists in Amman downtown 

are satisfied with their visit?”, and “What are the main factors affecting; negatively or 
positively, their experience?” 

 
1. STUDY AREA “DOWNTOWN OF AMMAN” 

The historic downtown of Amman “al-Balad” is one of the major tourism destinations 
in Jordan (fig. 1). It is known by its steep topography located on the valley of the ancient 
river of Amman (Seil Amman). Moreover, Amman downtown has a unique landscape with 
hills and valleys connected by stairs and rounded roads. Now a day, it is full of shops, 
restaurants and historical sites. Amman downtown includes 7 neighborhoods with total of 
1,840 dunams. It is considered the center of business district of Amman city up to the late 
70’s or 80’s of last century. 

Amman downtown witnessed the presence of many civilizations: Hellenic, Nabataean 
and Roman, Byzantines, and Umayyads. Its heritage is dated to at least 6700 BC, while 
what is now known by al-Balad emerged after 1200 BC. Amman downtown also was part 
of the Roman Decapolis city network where many traders and acting troupes passed 
through as it was considered one of the main thriving oasis on their way. 

Hundreds of Stairs link the downtown area with the acropolis in the Amman Citadel. 
The Citadel of Amman is a holy site served as a place for worship and sacrifice for the 
people of the city for more than 2000 years. Moreover, the area’s long history leaves a large 
number of historical sites, such as the Umayyad city and some other Roman and Byzantine 
monuments at the citadel, the Roman theater, Nymphaeum, and the Odeon theater down 
near the Hashemite Plaza. 

The richness and the diversity of Amman, including the downtown, attracted 
approximately 1.9 million visitors in 2014, which made it the 4th most visited Arab city, and 
the ninth highest recipient of international visitor spending (Euro monitor 2015). 

 
2. METHODOLOGY 

The study considered the service sectors suggested by K. Chon (2009), who 
investigated the sectors that may have impact on tourist’s satisfaction, which are: 
attractions, hotels, restaurants, retail shops and transportation. On the other hand, the study 
adopted the classification made by the Ministry of Tourism and Antiquities MOTA (2005) 
to understand the context of Amman downtown. The classification includes the following 
themes: community facilities, roads and transportation, archaeology and heritage context, 
environment and natural context. 

14 Bennett 2000. 
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The data was collected using field observations and structured questionnaire. The 
questionnaire targeted 210 visitors in Amman Downtown during spring/summer 2010. The 
responses were 150 (fig. 3) which equals to 71%. Interviews and previous studies were also 
used to support the results and to know about the current situation of tourists’ satisfaction in 
the study area. 

The data variables were analyzed under 2 categories: dependent and independent 
variables. The dependent variable is the level of tourist satisfaction, while the independent 
variables were divided into five categories, see figure 2. A correlation between the variables 
was figured out using SPSS software (correlation and regression analysis). 

The following equation (tab. 1) was followed to calculate the linear regression in SPSS 
software and to test the different variables (dependent and independent) and to create 
relations between them: 

 
Y = a + b X + b1 X1 + b2 X2 + b3 X3 + …. 
Y Satisfaction which represents the dependent variable 
A Constant 
B (t) testing value which indicates the independent variable significance 
X the independent variable value 

 

Tab. 1 - The equation used to calculate the linear regression in SPSS (Statistical Program for the Social Sciences) 
software. 

 
The coefficient of determination was applied to report the variation in percentages of 

independent variables. T-tests were utilized to reveal the significance of the identified 
independent variables on the individual independent variables. On the regression model, the 
F-test was utilized to reveal the significance of the identified independent variables on the 
individual independent variables. 

 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The results showed that the nationalities of the respondents varied between international 
(73%) and regional tourists (27%). For international tourists visiting Amman downtown, it 
can be noted that the largest segment came from Europe (65%), followed by America 
(25%) and Asia (10%). While for regional visitors, 35% of respondents were locals, 
followed by 10% from Gulf countries, and the rest (65%) of came from other Arab 
countries.  

Among the different nationalities surveyed, it was found that most of the Arab preferred 
4-star and 5-star hotels whereas most of the international tourists stayed in 3-star and non-
hotel accommodation. This could be because the international visitors are more interested 
in experiencing the traditional life in the destination as this is their main motivation to visit 
this attraction. While for visitors coming from Arab countries (mainly from the golf 
countries), they usually visit Amman including the downtown to spend their summer 
vacation and enjoy the moderate weather in Jordan where they are looking for luxury and 
high quality services. Generally, it was found that most of the visitors were motivated to 
travel for leisure purposes. 
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Figure 3 describes the general characteristics of respondents. It can be noted that 53% of 
tourists were on their first visit to the Downtown of Amman, while 47% were repeat 
visitors.  

Tourists were asked to rate the expectations of the destination attributes on a Likert 
Scale (1 strongly disagree - 10 strongly agree). Table 2 reveals the performance of the 
destination attributes as perceived by the visitors during their visit. The results were 
categorized into 2 groups of attributes; satisfactory and dissatisfactory. The plus sign (+) 
represents the level of satisfaction while the minus (-) represents the level of dissatisfaction 
that was measured for each attribute. 

The highest mean value related to “local hospitality”, followed by “attractive trails” and 
“reasonable price”, with performance scores of 9.8, 9.4 and 8.6 respectively. Also, the 
interaction of tourists and locals was a factor which affected tourist satisfaction with the 
destination. While the “movement and walkability” and “crowed and traffic” obtained the 
lowest score for expectations. Additionally, the road signage along roads was not clear and 
independent visitors could easily get lost. 

Most of the international visitors for the downtown were interested with cultural 
activities and historical sites; however, the results revealed that they were not satisfied with 
the offered activities in the destination. Although most of targeted samples preferred 
experiencing the place on foot, they had complains with regard to the quality of sidewalks 
and the availability of sheltered areas.  

Attributes such as “restaurants and cafes facilities”, “attractive sites”, and “quality of 
hotels” were rated with mean scores between 7 and 6.1. However as illustrated in Table 2, 
the attributes “cleanliness”, “entertainment” and “safety” were not statistically significant. 

 
 Dissatisfactory Level  Satisfactory Level  
 Movement/walkability  -8.5  Hospitality 9.8  
 Crowding -8.2  Tour guides and roots  9.4  
 Lack of shading areas  -7.7  Friendliness of locals 8.7  
 Accessibility  -7.6  Reasonable prices  8.6  
 Transportation  -7.2  Cafes and restaurants  7  
 Spirit of place  -6.3  Attractive sites  6.5  
 Pollution  -6.1  Quality of hotels  6.1  
 Shopping facilities  -5.8  Social activities  4.7  
 Cleanliness  -4.4     
 Entertainment -3.6     
 Safety  -2.5     

 

Tab. 2 - Performance of the destination attributes in Amman downtown. 
 
The (t) coefficient testing revealed that the R² reliability was about 53.6%. The study 

also investigated tourist overall satisfaction with the destination, which was positive as the 
overall score was 7.4 out of 10. Table 3 clarify the descriptive evaluation for this scoring 
which relied on the SERV-QUAL scale to evaluate the tourist satisfaction with the 
destination attributes. 
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Tab. 3 - Level of satisfaction out of 10 on Likert scale. 
 
4. CONCLUSIONS 

The data collected in this study provided important information regarding tourist 
satisfaction at the destination under scrutiny (fig. 4). The SERV-QUAL scale and SPSS 
software used in the study has investigated tourist satisfaction across 19 destinations 
attributes as well as the overall satisfaction with the destination.  

Tourists’ satisfaction with individual destination attributes reveals that 8 attributes were 
positively evaluated. The highest positive assessment occurred with “local hospitality” and 
“attractive roots”. On the other hand, 11 destination attributes were negatively assessed as 
they fall below the expectations of tourists. These attributes were mainly related to the 
spatial movement of tourists in the downtown of Amman, due to the crowded spaces, 
unavailability of sufficient pedestrian paths and crossings, and bad accessibility. Tourists’ 
dissatisfaction is also further explained by the unclean environment of the destination and 
the traffic that spoil the spirit of place. This is in addition to the lack of shaded areas, noise 
and pollution. However, the overall satisfaction with the destination was positive with 
overall score 7.4 out of 10.  

This study has helped to identify the weak attributes of the destination, where a 
particular attention should be spent to improve the destination and meet the expectations of 
visitors and motivate them to visit it again. 

 
5. RECOMMENDATIONS 

As a result of this study and to improve the tourism experience in Amman downtown, a 
set of recommendations are suggested. These are including but not limited to the following:  
1. Strengthening transportation linkages: 

a. Encouraging more compact development in urban areas. 
b. Planning for an investment program in the destination that aims at improving the 

infrastructure and providing new regulatory and fiscal tools to attract growth. 
2. Providing parking structures/spaces outside the downtown such as Ras el-Ain area, and 

apply a policy that prevents parking along the Hashimi and Quraishi streets. 
3. Providing wider and clear pedestrian crossing strips with clear signs along the Hashimi 

Street. 
4. Reforming existing alleyways, while giving special attention to stairs and handrails.  
5. Encouraging planting over roofs and along the houses adjacent to the stair alleys. 
6. Widening the pavements to improve pedestrian movement. 
7. Providing shading areas and louvers along the passages and open spaces. 
8. Enhancing the lighting along the route leading from downtown to the citadel of 

Amman. 

10-9 Very satisfactory 

8-7 Satisfactory 

6-5 Average satisfaction 

4-3 Unsatisfactory 

2-1 Very unsatisfactory 
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9. Ensuring the cleanliness of the area especially near the markets area. 
10. Restoring the old abandoned houses and maintain their structures and architectural 

details. 
11. Improving the quality of hotel’s services and cleanness. 
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Fig. 1 - A map for Amman Downtown with the main tourists’ attractions (MOTA 2004). 
 
 
 

 

Fig. 2 - Independent variables categories.  
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Fig. 3 - Tourists’ characteristics (n=150). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Fig. 4 - Overall tourists’ satisfaction in Downtown Amman. 
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